Congrats to our recent Nurse Aides!

It was so wonderful to celebrate another group of nurse aide pre-clinical students at New Hope Ministries! These ladies now move to the next stage of education as they move one step closer to becoming a Certified Nursing Aide. We are so excited for them as they travel on their journey. Thank you for blessing these guests who are working very hard to make their lives better. From one of our students, they shared:

“This may be small for some people, but this is something that will impact me for the rest of my life - thank you for everything!”

Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. Philippians 4:6-7
Baby Bundles! What a blessing it is to have a baby bundles program at New Hope Ministries. These bundles are provided to soon-to-be parents filled with goodies for the baby and any siblings. Pictured here is Luke and Kayla. They visited New Hope last year seeking help with rent when they both lost hours at their jobs due to COVID. They utilized our nutritious food pantry so they did not have the extra expense of having to purchase groceries. When we found out Kayla was expecting, she received a loving baby bundle! They both repeatedly expressed their thanks for everyone who has helped them in their time of need.

But Jesus said, “Let the children come to me. Don’t stop them! For the Kingdom of Heaven belongs to those who are like these children.”

Matthew 19:14

At New Hope Ministries we are planning for the holidays! Take a look at our Christmas Blessings Express on our website to see a general list of items that our families could use this Christmas. You’ll also find our list of holiday food items for our baskets. Volunteer opportunities will be listed soon, too - stay tuned. Thank you! [www.nhm-pa.org](http://www.nhm-pa.org)